Abstract
This article examines the unionized teaching profession in Mexico and
explores ways in which female subordination is maintained in the field
of education. In particular, the article shows how cultural and material
factors within the family affect women's participation in union politics
and the educational profession. Focusing on the Ninth Section ofthe
Teachers' Union, which includes preschool and elementary school
teachers in Mexico City, the article shows how the situation of women
in the family relates to the structure of female employment in education.
The question of why women do not enjoy equal access to decisionmaking or leadership positions is explored by delving into the career
paths of the women interviewed for this study, to examine the
relationship between their life cycle and their careers within the
profession. Building upon insights expressed by the interviewed
women, the article describes the channels of mobility and the
constraints that women face as they achieve leadership positions. These
realities of gender, family life, and institutional constraints are
mechanisms through which the continued division between men and
women in educational employment is reproduced.
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FAMILY LIFE AND THE SUBORDINATION OF WOMEN
IN THE TEACHING PROFESSION: THE CASE OF MEXICO CITY
A1though women have constituted the maj ority of schoolteachers in ~lexi co
for most of thi s century, they have had, as in many other countri es, 1 i ttl e
access to power and leadership roles in education. This article explores
the question of why women remain in the lower ranks of the profession. The
aim is to relate leadership patterns to the characteristics of employment in
teaching, and then to examine how cultural and material factors within the
family interact with women's participation in union politics and the
educational profession.
Mexico offers a promising case study for understanding how arrangements
of power and leadership in social institutions work together with the
constraints that women face in their own lives, to maintain female
subordination in the field of education.
Teachers in Mexican public
education are unionized state employees, organized in a single union, the
Si ndi cato Maci ona 1 de Trabaj adores de 1 a Educaci 6n (hereafter called the
Teachers' Uni on l.
Thi s uni on, one of the 1 argest i n ~lexico, compri ses
mainly teachers, and some other employees within the Ministry of Education.
The Teachers' Union has become a dominant influence on the training, working
conditi ons, and professi onal advancement of teachers.
Signi fi cantly, the
operation and organization of the Teachers' Union is integral to the
political system of the nation. For labor leaders in the state's employee
unions, the union is a channel to power within the political bureaucracy.
Because of the close connection between the dominant political party -- the
Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PR!) -- and the Teachers' Union, the
characteristics of the pol itical system and elite recruitment to leadership
roles are crucial determinants which shape the career paths of women and men
in Mexican public education.
The participation of women in the field of education must also be
understood against the larger context of employment opportunities for
women. Occupati onal choi ces for Mexi can women are 1 imited. Indeed, women
comprise the large majority of those excluded from the formal occupational
structure, and those who do work are generally in poorly pai d, unstabl e
occupations. Increasingly, women who find employment come from poor sectors
of the population and are employed in occupations such as domestic service
or food preparation in the cities. Young migrant women are being employed
more and more as wage labor in the agricultural industry in rural areas, or
in the maquiladoras (border industries) along the Mexico-U.S. border. Even
most middle-class women who work in the cities are, as Lourdes Arizpe found,
part of the informal labor market -- that is, in irregular and intermittent
occupati ons. 1
Withi n the formal occupati onal structure, women constituted 28 percent
of the Mexican labor force in 1980. The white-collar jobs open to women,
however, are relatively few, and they are mostly occupied by women with a
high school education or less. Only a tiny minority of women in Mexico has
the university education necessary for jobs of a professional kind. In the
urban 1 abor market, stati sti cs describi rig the general pattern of women's
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female participation are domestic service, teaching, nursing, and food
preparation.
Among these occupations, elementary and secondary school
teaching and nursing are the highest-paying professions for women in
Mexico. 2 Given the limited opportunities open to most women in the world
of work, those employed in teaching are in a relatively advantaged position
within ~1exican society.
Si nce the begi nni ng of the century, the teachi ng professi on.: . has been
open to women. In fact, women have long held a majority among students in
the normal schools, which train teachers.
Today, women constitute 70
percent of the students in normal schools, while they constitute only 30
percent of those in high schools and bound for university training. As a
result, only one-third of university students are women, and even at that
level they are cOllcentrated in traditionally female fields such as nursing
and soci al work. 3 On the whole, 1 ittle has been done by governmental
policy to increase the participation of women in educational institutions or
to help women move out of traditional fields. Despite this lack of support,
their status in Mexican society has been improved through the teaching
certificate, the most common educational degree for both urban and rural
women. For a few t·1exican women, teaching has even served as a road to
politically successful careers. 4
Teaching has played a central role in the quest of ~lexican women for
equal rights and better treatment as workers. As far back as the First
Feminist Congress of Yucatan in 1916, when Mexican women came together to
discuss their social and political rights, a large proportion of the
participants were teachers. Among the issues discussed in the congress were
the right of women to education and their right to work. Female teachers
also stood out in the 1930s movement to obtain full citizenship and the
right to vote for women. More than 50,000 women participated in the Frente
Unico Pro Derechos de la Mujer (United Front for Women's Rights) between
1935 and 1938. As a consequence of the social progress of that period under
President Lazaro Cardenas, female teachers today have all social benefits
provided by law and equal pay as unionized state employees. But forty years
after these initial gains were made in the profession, women still have made
only scant progress toward a greater share of power in directing their
profession and influencing the course of public education in t1exico. 5
The following interpretation of work and gender links the external
constraints that women face in their professional careers to the family
culture and personal values of women in the field of education. The purpose
of this inquiry is to show how the politics of the teaching profession in
The
Mexico interacts with the personal lives of women in education.
interpretation takes as its point of departure a new body of research which
explores the links between the roles of women in the family and in paid
To explain why women find themselves preponderantly situated in
work.
subordinate categories within the labor force, this approach will analyze
(1) the economic and noneconomic factors that reproduce the subordination of
women and (2) the division of work done by men and women, not only in paid
work but also in domestic work. 6 Following this line of research, the
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re1 ati ons that emerges from the di vi si on of work between men and women
within the domestic unit, which in turn is supported by economic and
political structures in society. The division between men and women in
employment can be explained not only through male domination or machismo,
but also through the economic and political structures that accentuate and
reinforce inequalities related to class and gendf!r, which are deeply rooted
in the culture and in the ideology of the fami1y.7
This perspective offers a point of departure for inquiry into female
subordi nati on in teachi ng. Focusi ng on the Ni nth Secti on of the Teachers'
Union, which includes preschool and elementary school teachers in Mexico
City, the following interpretation develops two central themes to
characterize female employment in education: first, the question of why
women do not experience equal access to decision-making or leadership
positions is explored by delving into the career paths of the women
interviewed for this study and by examining the relationship between their
life cycle and their careers within the profession; the second theme builds
upon insights expressed by the interviewed women to describe the channels of
mobil ity and the constraints that women face, as a very few have achieved
leadership positions.
This article is based primarily on personal
interviews of women: teachers, officials and supervisors in the Ministry of
Education, and labor leaders in the Ninth Section of the Teachers' Union in
Mexico City.8
Family Life and Women in the Teaching Profession
The career of most Mexican teachers starts in the lower grades -- women
at the preschool or elementary school level, men at the elementary school
level.
With time and experience they can slowly advance, first becoming
school principals at the lower levels, then teachers in the junior high
schools, and then principals at this level. After that, if they advance
further, they become supervi sors for school sin an area. From there they
mi ght conti nue to advance to admi ni strative positi ons in the ~li ni stry of
Education or to leadership positions in the Teachers' Union. Careers within
the Ministry allow a slow passage from inferior positions to some of greater
responsibility. Only a few women ever rise to the higher levels of the
Ministry, and these women are generally political appointees with a
university background. Most teachers, male and female alike, do not have
the university degree that is necessary for high-level positions in the
Mi ni stry. There are two career paths for 1abor 1eaders, whether mal e or
female: Some follow an administrative career within public education and
are either called upon or decide themselves to participate more actively in
union activities; others follow a political career within the union.
Like most female teachers in Mexico, the women whose life histories ar~
used in the description below came from an urban middle-class background.
Their family origin influenced the educational opportunities that were open
to them and is an important variable in explaining their situation within
the labor market at the time of the interview. Eighteen of the twenty-two
women interviewed were born in ~lexico City, and the rest in different state
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and seven as preschool teachers. Five of them continued to work at the
level they originally entered because they chose to do so, and ten of them,
having long left the classroom, were working as administrators or union
representatives for that level. Those women who withdrew from the workforce
upon marriage or motherhood do not show up in this sample of current
teachers.
The interviewed women have had a lifelong pattern of participation in
the teaching profession. Five of them had more than thirty years of service
and were beyond retirement age, an option available to those with thirty
years of service. Ten of them had more than twenty years of service and
seven had approximately ten years. These long terms of service reflected
the average age of forty to forty-five characteristic of administrators and
union representatives; teachers are typically younger. Because the system
puts such emphasis on seniority as the criterion for advancement, years of
experience expl ain important variations in the situation of these women
within the system.
The most striking similarity that emerged in their
accounts was that all but two were trained in public normal schools.
Ei ghteen women sai d they entered teachi ng because they 1acked economic
resources to take advantage of other educational opportunities, or they gave
family pressures as a reason for choosing teaching as a career. Three of
them said they would have preferred to attend the university. After their
common experience in basic normal schools, the participation of the
interviewed women in the teaching profession developed in different ways.
Seventeen women conti nued thei r educati on. Fi ve of them went on to the
university after normal school, while the other twelve followed a more usual
path for teachers. Eight continued their education within teacher training
institutions, either at the superior normal school or through the former
baccalaureate of Mejoramiento Profesional
del Magisterio (Professional
Improvement of Teachers), which since 1979 has become the open university
system in the Universidad Pedagogica Nacional. Four of the women were, when
interviewed, still part-time students in the open university system.
In Mexico, the participation of women in the urban labor market is
deeply influenced by marital status. The greatest rate of participation is
among women who were di vorced or separated; the next is among those who
never married; and the smallest rate is among those who are married or
1iving with a man. 10 At the time of the interviews, 40 percent of the
interviewed women were married. Of the remaining 60 percent, half had never
been married and the other half were divorced with children. There is a
close relationship between the marital status of women and their career
advancement. Of the interviewed women who remained and advanced within the
profession, 40 percent were divorced or separated. These women, all of whom
became heads of households with children, were the ones who showed greater
dedication to their work, primarily because they needed to work to support
their children.
These women had been able to secure the most prominent
1eadershi p posi ti ons withi n the Mi ni stry of Educati on and the Teachers'
Union.
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largest group among the teachers who left the classroom to achieve decisionmaking positions. This group of women is characterized in the sample by
being of younger average age, more educated, and by having more free time to
devote to career. The smallest group of women who advanced to deci sionmaking positions is composed of married women.
It is interesting to note
that the majority of women in this group within the sample did not have
children.
The differences in marital status bear some relation to the
educational attainments of the professional women, which in turn are
generally related to their advancement in the profession. Of the five women
who went to the uni versi ty, four were si ngl e and one was marri ed without
children.
For the majority of women interviewed, the possibility of
pursuing a university degree tended to diminish when they got married and/or
had chil dren. These women had pursued thei r educati on at a slower rate
within teacher training institutions or in the open university system.
For those women within the sample who were married or divorced and who
had children, their family responsibil ities along with their professional
careers became a double 1 ife where they lacked adequate means of reducing
the demands of either.
Only three of the ten women who had chil dren
interrupted their work for a few years when the children were small. ll
Although all of them were able to combine their family responsibilities and
professional life, most of them were not able to rely upon the free child
care provi ded by the Mi ni stry to bri ng up thei r fami 1i es. One of the
complaints expressed in the interviews was that day-care centers had rigid
time schedules which were often difficult of the women to meet -- especially
those advanced women who had routine obl igations to attend meetings or to
remain in the office beyond normal work hours. For the most part, the
interviewed women used informal support provided by the extended family or
else hired domestic help. Among those women who were divorced, half of them
relied on domestic service, and the remaining women returned to their
parents' house with their children so that their mother or grandmother could
provi de the needed chi 1d care. Only one woman reported that she had been
ab 1e to handl e chil d care on her own by interrupti ng her work and then by
working only when the children were in school.
One of the most serious constraints to professional advancement, as seen
by the interviewed women, is that even though the participation of women in
the labor market has increased, there has been no compensating increase in
the participation of men in performing household duties.
Half of the
i ntervi ewed women had chil dren in the househol d; on the average, they had
small families of two children each.
All of the women in this group
regretted that they had found no opportunity to share domestic
responsibilities. Those who were divorced pointed out that they had never
had support from their husbands for domestic responsibilities or child care;
their husbands had opposed their involvement in the teaching profession, and
their persistence on this issue had contributed to separation and divorce.
Those who were still married, even if they had faced opposition from their
husbands, had been able to work out the confl i ct withi n the marri age and
were still employed. But these women, who were able to reach an accord with
their husbands about working outside the home, were not equally successful
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in persuading their husbands to share household duties in order to liberate
time and energy for professional advancement.
Teaching is attractive to women in Mexico because it offers a half-time
job, giving them the opportunity to work in employment and in the family
simultaneously. Moreover, the life of a teacher provides income, social
benefits, and paid vacations. But despite the opportunity of combining work
with family 1 ife, women are constrained in their opportunities for
advancement to positi ons that requi re the more demandi ng full-time
commitment, which in turn requires changes in their participation in the
home. Often the aspirations of professional women are thwarted because the
existing duties of family life in Mexico make it difficult for women to take
promotions even when they are offered. A divorced teacher describes the
conflict between being a school principal with teaching responsibilities and
being the head of her household with two little girls:
I decided to resign from the position of school principal because
it became too stressful for me • . • I was feel i ng gui 1ty about
abandoning my children . • . and guilty for the low achievement of
the group under my charge at the school . . . But it had nothing
to do with incompetence on lIlY part • • . I just di d not have
enough time . • . I had too many responsibil ities at the school
and also I had my own family to take care of.12
For women, time devoted to family life is influenced not only by
cultural expectati ons about the traditi onal role of women but al so by the
enormous time requirements of the material aspects of housework. Researchers
studying the influence of family life on the participation of women in the
Mexican 1abor market have argued that the amount of housework done by women
is incompatible with numerous occupational activities; this constraint is
especially severe for women who want to advance in the professions. 13 In
a study of the domesti c work of urban mi ddl e-cl ass women in Mexi co City,
Teresita de Barbieri found that middle-class women must invest a tremendous
amount of time in domestic work to maintain the family standard of living.
Women can participate fully in the labor market only in cases where the
salary level makes it possible because of the probability of needing to hire
domestic labor. In such cases, de Barbieri argues, women's participation in
the labor force is closely tie9 to personal aspirations related to
postsecondary 1evel s of educati on. 4 But women with a uni versity degree
represent only 1. 7 percent of the female labor force in Mexico City.15 In
the case of interviewed women, those who had advanced to leadership
positions within education were able to pay for domestic help because they
had hi gher sal ari es. For those who had remai ned cl assroom teachers, the
time devoted to domestic responsibilities made it difficult to also invest
the time necessary to advance within the profession.
The professional achievement of women is affected by their situation in
the family. A middle-aged woman explains this relationship by pointing out
that "the family responsibility of women hinders them from fully
incorporating themselves into work, and those who remain are the men."
Behind this perception is the real ity that gender hierarchies are embedded
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definition of masculinity and femininity within the Mexican family is
central to the disproportionate distribution of family responsibility
between the sexes. 16 This inequality is a major factor behind trends in
1abor parti cipati on, because it bi nds up the free time that women mi ght
otherwise have for professional activities, union participation, and other
activities outside the home. The unequal pattern simultaneously 1 iberates
men from responsi bi 1ity in the home and faci 1 itates thei r career
development. The pattern affects especi ally those women who are competi ng
with men for positions within the leadership. A woman in the Ministry who
worked for ten years and had finished a university degree remarked:
The opportunity to have a position requires vast amounts of time
on the past of women. That is the ways things are. To get a job
you need to be part of what's going on, and every day you need to
invest your time. Women who have chil dren do not have so much
time to invest in these things. Men have this kind of time and
they invest it. Culturally, it is all right for the man to arrive
very late to his house, very late. Men do not spend any time with
the children. They hardly are at home, but nothing happens -they do not feel guilt, because it is not their responsibil ity
I don't want a hi gher position now because it woul d force
me to spend much more time at work than I do now, which is already
a great deal . •
That woul d increase my work to the poi nt of
slavery.17
Men limit their participation in family life in order to advance
professionally as is the case for women who have been able to advance. But
most of the women who were interviewed for this study expressed a desire for
a more balanced 1 i fe, a 1ife different from that of the men around them who
held power, even if it meant that it would take longer to advance to the job
level that men currently dominated. Women have chosen to have a family life
-- and wi sh to be there -- but they are al so searchi ng for ways to bal ance
family life and work life. Classroom teaching is an occupation that is
compatibl e with fami ly 1ife and the domesti c work of women, but the demands
of professional advancement require far more time than what is compatible
with their desire to maintain a family life.
Reinforcing women's personal constraints within the family, the avenues
for their professional advancement are controlled, and to a large degree
curtailed, by the politics of the education profession. Caught in the
struggle between leadership el ites of the Ministry of Education and the
Teachers' Uni on, most teachers have 1ittl e to say about how deci si ons that
affect thei r worki ng conditi ons are made. Moreover, the styl e of uni on
1eadersh i p has not favored all teachers equally, and the Teachers' Uni on
plays a central role in the training and career patterns of teachers. The
uni on intervenes di rectly in the assi gnment of jobs and the promoti on of
teachers; this could be an advantage to women if the union actively promoted
equal ity and if it genui nely sought to overcome the constraints of family
culture for working women.
But the present system does not provide for
teacher participation in decision-making and thus does not effectively
represent the interests of women.
The result is that women who seek
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exacerbate, rather than all evi ate, the constraints growing out of family
1ife.
One of the administrators of elementary education in Mexico City, with
more than 30 years of service, argued that before the Lopez Portillo
administration (1976-1982), very few opportunities were given to women to
manage educati ona 1 affai rs. Referri ng in contrast to a more open pol icy
toward increasing women's opportunities, after the international women's
conference of 1975, she noted: "In thi s [Lopez Porti 11 oJ admini strati on, we
have been promoted to positions to which we had not even aspired
before. "18
Nonetheless, this policy affected only an extremely small
number of women in the leadership. Despite their numerical dominance of the
educati on professi on, duri ng the Lopez Porti 110 admi ni strati on only seven
women served as general di rectors in the Mi ni stry of Educati on out of 45
such positions. The opportunities for women to advance to higher levels in
the education profession continue to be severely constricted. This reality
is nowhere more clear than in one of the nation's most powerful educational
organizations, the Teachers' Union.
Women in the Leadership of the Teachers' Union
In Mexico the Teachers' Union is generally seen as a man's world. Very
few women ever become part of the leadership of the union. A woman who has
been teaching si nce 1929 and who has been a supervi sor for the 1ast twenty
years explained the lack of female participation in the union leadership as
follows: "Men act in other spheres where women cannot go -- because women
have not lost all their decorum, and they cannot go to meet with men in the
canti na to deal wi th certai n probl ems, or they cannot be in many other
places,
There has always been a fence that hinders women from taking
part." 9
To examine the participation of women in the leadership of the union, we
now del ve into the Ni nth Section of the Teachers' Uni on, consi sti ng of
preschool and elementary school teachers in Mexico City. The Ninth Section
is located in downtown Mexico City, a few blocks from the Ministry and from
the nati onal office of the uni on. It is on the fourth floor of a bui 1di ng
that belongs to the union; on the floor below is the Tenth Section, for
secondary school teachers in Mexico City. These two sections are the most
powerful sections within the union, and the Ninth Section for elementary and
preschool teachers is also the largest section. Union statistics show that
in 197~-78 the Ninth Section had 42,918 members, 74 percent of whom were
women. 0 During the six-year period from 1976 to 1982, only two women in
the first triennium and one woman in the second triennium served as elected
members on the 25-member national executive committee of the Teachers'
Union.
In the Ninth Section, five women were on the section's 28-member
executive committee in both triennia.
Participation within union activities occurs at two levels: among the
rank-and-file and within the leadership.
Because of the hi storical
conditions under which the union emerged in the 1940s and the fact that it
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gulf between the rank-and-fil e and the 1eadershi p. As in other uni ons in
Mexico, rank-and-file participation in the life of the organization is
limited. Women have always participated from below, from the rank-and-file,
and they have shown great solidarity with opposition movements even when
there has been little direct participation by women in the leadership of
these movements.
The careers of most union leaders begin at the school level. They are
elected by their co-workers at school and become union representatives at
the delegation level. The delegations, which are the smallest units of the
union, are organized by school zone or work place. After a successful
career at the school and delegation levels, union representatives are
selected by the section for active participation within it. The sections
represent delegations in a state of the country or in the Federal District.
Within the section there are four levels of participation.
First, the
executive committee is fonned by the general secretary of the section and
more than twenty other secretari es. Second, each secretary has assi stants
and negotiators who work on solving teachers' problems in the different
government offices. Third, the positions of assistants and negotiators are
used as a training ground for the future secretaries.
Fourth, the
coordinators are teachers directly involved in the schools who act as a link
between the schools and the executive committees at the delegation level
with the union. The identification of the leaders with the rank-and-file
comes from their having advanced from within the system -- they know the
feeling of being teachers. It takes many years' investment of one's time
and energy to achieve these positions of leadership.
Referring to the participation of women in the leadership of the union
from the male leaders' point of view, a former general secretary of the
union said "they do not w~~t, or did not want, to be elected into the
leadership of the union."
At the same time, as a school principal
asserted, "women are the ones who have given men the political power within
the uQion. All male leaders have been launched by women, and they know
that. "22 A female leader of the union pointed out that women have been
blocked from positions of responsibility, and that only inferior positions,
never decision-making positions, have been open to them; nevertheless, this
leader thought that the participation of women ~3 union activities had
changed, since before "our only role was to 1 isten."
Most of the power within the union has been concentrated in the hands of
men, even though most of the teachers are women. For this reason, and
because women feel uncomfortable with the ways men use their power as union
leaders, they have not felt welcome in the union.
Indeed, it has been
traditionally true that women have not felt at home within their union and
its leadership. In the interviews women tend to agree that union leaders
are too ready to exchange sexual favors for services. A young woman working
as an assi stant in the uni on recounted that 01 der femal e teachers were
constantly telling her that "in the union we only suff
disrespect." She
added that things have changed for women in the union.
Most young women
today will go alone to the union offices on professional business, although
some of them still go accompanied by their father or brother.
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In the past, preschool teachers tended to see their work as temporary,
and they tended to remain as teachers only until marriage or motherhood.
But in the view of both labor leaders and officals from the Ministry, this
pattern has changed rapidly in the last few years as public education has
expanded and as the social class differences between preschool and
elementary school teachers have decreased. In the case of elementary school
teaching there is a lifelong pattern of participation within the teaching
profession. Repeatedly, the interviewed leaders pointed out that there is a
di fference between el ementary and preschool teachers in thei r hi gher uni on
participation. Preschool teachers are mostly women from a slightly higher
social background than elementary school teachers. Among preschool teachers
there has not been a tradition of union participation. A preschool teacher
and leader of the union said, "Preschool teachers are not politically
conscious because they come from more privileged groups and they do not have
She added, "I left the normal school
a working-class consciousness."
without knowing that there was a union. "25 Even though union leaders and
teachers like to describe themselves as belonging to the working class, for
the most part they have mi ddl e-cl ass backgrounds in the citi es today. As
members of the teaching profession, their level of education and income
situate them in the middle classes.
Si nce 1972, when Vanguardi a Revol uci onari a, the domi nant facti on withi n
the uni on, took control of the uni on 1eadershi p, the 1eaders have been
attempting to change the image that the rank-and-file has of them. Their
efforts are also devoted to increasing the participation of women within the
life of the union, to change the women's view of the union, and to make
women feel at ease when they go to the union to conduct their professional
business.
A female leader in the union said that for Carlos Jonguitud
Barrios, the president of Vanguardia Revolucionaria, the participation of
women in the union is deeply important. He told her that the "time has
arrived for women to assume strength to defend the position of women, of
This does not conflict with their
union women, of political women.
functions as mother and teacher, nor with their femininity. . • Women can
struggle side by side with men without losing their femininity. "26
Describing the rise of women to the leadership of the union, a school
principal said, "Women arrive through the same channel s that men do, and
with the same alliances. "27 What this means is that the female leaders as
well as the male leaders form part of Vanguardia Revolucionaria, the power
bloc that controls the union. As is true of the male leaders, the same
women have tended to rotate in the positions of leadership within the union
and the section. Three of the women who were on the executive committee of
the Ninth Section when they were interviewed had been secretaries in the
same section during the previous triennium.
The other two had been
assi stants and negoti ators bei ng trai ned for 1eadership rol es. As in the
case of the males, they were chosen by the leadership for these positions;
and as with most of the cadres of Vanguardia Revolucionaria, they came from
the middl e-l evel positions such as school principal sand supervi sors. All
of them agreed that, withi n the section executive committee, men and women
participated equally.
Women who spoke up and were not relegated to
secondary functions. These women leaders, however, were a small minority on
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the vast majority of the rank-and-file are women.
In the literature on the participation of women in politics in Latin
America, it has generally been argued that the marginalization of women from
power occurs because of the traditional values and socialization within the
instituti on of the family; these factors 1imit behavi or and serve as a
barrier to increasing the participation of women in public and pol itical
institutions. 28 A female leader of the Ninth Section, representing the
sensi bi 1ity of a woman who had managed to advance wi th diffi culty to a
position of power, went beyond the explanation of female socialization when
describing her personal experience within the union:
Years ago, when I began going to the organization, the atmosphere
was not healthy, although we cannot say that today it is excellent
For this reason, in those years I did not want to
participate directly.
I liked to participate in congresses,
academi c meeti ngs, and sports events organi zed by the uni on • • •
but not direct participation. I felt that it was not the moment
yet for a woman to be there • • . sometimes women were not treated
with respect • • . the mal es as 1eaders felt very powerful and
were domineering and behaved improperly toward women. Things have
changed, they have improved, women have increased their
participation in the union. The latest general secretary of the
union has attempted to erase the image that existed, that within
the union there was no respect for women teachers. The affection,
~ood
treatment,
and
respect
toward women
teachers
have
lncreased. 29
In describing this improved treatment, she also expressed the limited
perspecti ve of the uni on 1eadership and its emphasi s on domesti ci ty and
motherhood. For example, the female leader observed, "a special celebration
for those who are mothers is organi zed by the uni on on Mothers Day • • • to
give women the place they deserve, because if she is not honored among us,
then even less within society at large."
The same 1eader exp 1ai ned how the structure of opportunity for
advancement to leadership positions has changed with the increasing
importance of educational credentials. "When I began participating in the
leadership of the union," she recalled, "I did it through my academic
credentials; I did not advance only through a political career. This was
helpful because I was able to get inYDlved without having to put up with the
unhealthy environment that existed."30
As Peter H. Smith found in' his study of the political elite in Mexico,
one way to become part of the political elite is to be classmates in the
university, preferably the National University. The same pattern appears in
the case of women.
The male political culture that surrounds power,
however, means that women Ifutinely encounter barriers to that culture which
are not barriers for men.
A secretary of the Ninth Section of the union
remembered how, after several years of participating in union-sponsored
events for teachers, she decided to participate more directly in the
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the normal school who was now a member of the executive committee of the
Ninth Section:
An old friend on mine, who was on the executive committee and had
known me since we were students, insisted that I participate more
and assured me that the men there were goi ng to respect me as a
woman. I was having doubts about becoming more deeply involved in
the union because I was different. For example, the leaders of
the union used to party a lot • . • after the meetings they always
got together, drank and stayed until very late at night. I used
to stay only for a little while -- because you have to do it in
order to fi nd your way in. But it is a wor1 d of men . •• I
could have succumbed to their ways. My goal was to become part of
a working team, both as a professional and within the union,
without having to give up my image and convictions. 32
In contrast, other female leaders have decided to follow men's ways as a
path to professional advancement, while many more women have been re1 uctant
even to try, thus limiting their aspirations and careers.
Just as women were beginning in very small numbers to enter the
leadership of the Teachers' Union, the male-dominated leadership decided in
1977 to break up the women's office of the union. This office has existed
in all unions in Mexico, as well as in PRI, since the Cardenas
administration of the 1930s.
The Teachers' Union is the only union in
Mexico that has made this decision, and it is also the union with the
largest percentage of women. The female leaders within the Ninth Section
were not involved in the controversy. The women's office was dissolved,
though when interviewed about it later, the leaders could not remember when
or why. One of them exp 1 ai ned why there shou1 d not be a women's offi ce
within the union: "The organization has set hierarchies in terms of the
importance of the struggle for all teachers. That is why I cannot struggle
accordiog to my own interest . • • and I cannot work with groups of women
only."::!::!
The leadership of the Teachers' Union dissolved the women's union office
on the grounds that, since most of the rank-and-fi1e are women, they do not
need a separate bureau. This ironic proclamation of the equality of men and
women in union affairs brings up difficult questions.
Do women need
separate representati on? As a group, do women benefit from the entry of
individual women to token positions in the ruling elite? What role do
female teachers play within the union? How can women as a subordinated
group gain power in existing institutions and within the political structure
of ~Iex; co? The i nterv;ews wi th un; on 1eaders di d not prov; de any ev; dence
that female leaders were concerned with these questions. Meanwhile, at the
party level, there is a controversy over the continued existence of the
women's office. For some female party leaders the political participation
of women cannot come about within separate organizations. For other leaders
women are not yet in a condition of equality and thus need an organization
to support them.
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The evidence found in the interviews showed that there is little
communication between the female leaders and the female rank-and-file.
Nonetheless, the female leaders are serving a purpose in the attempt of the
1eadership to improve its image vi s-a-vi s the rank-and-fi 1e. One femal e
leader recalled that Carlos Jonguitud Barrios, the president of Vanguardia
Revolucionaria, said to her that "the image of the organization will change
greatly when women enter and participate with all the honesty and devoti on
that characterize them. "34 An opposition leader noted, "In the promotion
of social trade-unionism and its style of ~olitics, they [Vanguardia
Revolucionaria] have women playa central role. "35
This expedient use of female leadership in a male-dominated institution
does not mean that women's situation has failed to change. The original
conception of women's political participation was that of voluntary publ ic
assistance; today, real but limited opportunities are given to women.
Still, as one male opPositi~~ leader asserted, "It is more a treatment of
courtesy than of equality."
The entrance of women into the leadership
for the first time -- into a man's world as it is currently set up -- has
not been without problems, but as one of the interviewed women said, "I have
been on several teams in which all were men but me. It is difficult because
they want you to follow their ways instead of letting you follow your own,
and as a woman you need to search for new ways of partic; pati ng. " She
continued by saying that in the Ninth Section there is only one place for
female leaders to be if they wish to gain more power within the executive
committee, and that place is in the chair of the general secretary. "All of
us want that position," she ~clfed, but "who knows if the moment has arrived
yet for a woman to be there?"
More than half of the interviewed women had participated in union
acti viti es in one way or another during thei r careers.
Except for the
leaders of the Ninth Section, they had participated primarily in
union-sponsored events or at the delegation level. Others participated in
the opposition movement.
Most women were not so concerned with power
relations within the profession as they were interested in their school and
in the children they taught. A woman working in the Ministry of Education
remembered that, in her days as an elementary school teacher in the early
1970s, the uni on for women "was somethi ng remote, a group of mal e teachers
who were fighting each other and every two or three years, I don't remember,
we had a free day and we had to go vote
I was never interested." One
of her memories was the time when someone had to be el ected as
representative for the union delegation:
We chose a male professor of the school across from us. We chose
him because we -- I and all the other women who taught in our
school -- di d not want to do it. Nobody was attracted by the
position of union representative. It was an annoyance because you
had to go to the union and pay attention to teachers' problems,
all of which meant extra work. We proposed the man instead. He
was very happy, and we elected him. 38
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It is revealing that gender relations, expressed in the everyday language of
the profession, designate women teachers maestras and men teachers
profesores, the latter term indicating greater status.
The leadership has been attempting to construct a carefully 1 imited
sphere for increased participation of women in the union. Most of the union
efforts are designed to attract women in traditional ways, such as the
celebration of Mother's Day and other social events.
There is also a
tendency toward using the union as a center for innocuous social activities;
thi sis refl ected in an increase in the number of breakfasts and 1unches
organized by the union. Most female teachers can attend these activities
without any constraints, but such partiCipation is misleading; it has
repl aced the functi on of uni d'n assembli es which bri ng together the
1eadership and the rank-and-fi 1e to di scuss issues of general concern in
employment and union politics. The use of the union for social activities
has been a way of maintaining the legitimacy of the organization while at
the same time restricting rank-and-file participation in union decisions and
policies. Limiting women's role helps to constrain workers' power in a
section of the union in which the majority of its members are women. 39
Along similar lines, the number of women who go to the national congress
may well have increased in recent years, but it is evident from looking at
congress photographs that women are involved in activities different from
those of men. Women serve coffee, handle the microphones, act as hostesses
-- roles that show a constricted view of women's participation in the life
of the union, and one that maintains traditional functions such as domestic
chores associated with the home. "The participation of women in the union
is decorative," said a young teacher referring to the union congresses.
Challenging these practices in the culture of the union, an opposition
1eader sai d that the uni on 1 eagershi p has a "perverted vi ew" of women's
participation in union politics. 4
The offi ci ally sancti oned partici pati on of women in the Teachers' Uni on
is only one part of their participation. Women have been actively involved
in opposition movements. In 1958, when teachers demonstrated in favor of a
democratization of the leadership of the Teachers' Union, women participated
acti vely. A 1eader at the time described the vehemence with whi ch women
participated and the central role they had in launching the movement. "The
movement of 1958," he explained
had a strong moral overtone. We were seeking to purify the ruling
body, not to change the pol i tical structure. Thi s had a speci al
effect on the female rank-and-file, which was fighting against the
abuses of the "gun-sl i ngers" [casta pi stol eri 1] who used women,
who gave them permanent jobs in exchange for going out with them,
against all the disdain and ill treatment heaped upon women. We
had important and decisive participation by women and enthusiasm
of women in the struggle, in the brigades, even though it was more
difficult for women because of their family responsibilities.
During the sit-in of 1958, the ~emale teachers went even with
their children and their families. 4
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Ninth Section, but in the late 1970s protesting teachers created the
Coordinadora Nacional de Trabajadores de la Educacion, an organization to
represent them and to mob; 1i ze their di scontent. As the 1eadershi p of the
union sees it, there has not been a more broadly based protest movement in
the Ninth Section because of the beneficial work that the union does in each
school to minimize tension. In the view of the opposition leaders, it is
because of the tight control that is placed upon teachers by the union. One
section where great mobil ization has occurred is Section 36 of Valle de
Mexico, north of Mexico City.
This section is in the working-class
neighborhoods surrounding Mexico City. A teacher relates her history of
participation in the movements taking place there:
There is much fear • • . but a large majority of women are
participating in politics now • • . I have had intense political
parti ci pati on • • • although not openly because I thi nk I don It
have enough knowledge to do it • . • I see other fellow teachers
standing up in meetings and speaking • • . they can be strongly
criticized.
You need to be very centered and have a good
knowl edge of the si tuati on, and I do not have enough time to
prepare myself for that • • • I have been a pol itical dissident
because I see it is necessary . • • because those are my ideals.
As a working-class person, I have suffered in my own skin all the
injustices, the wages of hunger • • • This is what has led me to
participate in politics . . • in order to defend my rights.
In
the school where I work, we are all dissidents for the same
reasons . • • we have been struggl i ng and fi ghti ng for years to
secure a permanent job that was opened up to us by the Mini stry
and then taken away by the uni on because they sa i d we were not
worthy of it. One probl em after another has 1ed us to keep on
with the struggle • • • I have been in demonstrations, meetings,
brigades, and sit-ins. Last November we sat down in the street,
right in front of the riot police for three days and two nights.
I told my mother that if something happens to me, please take care
of my children. I know it is dangerous, but I am defending my
rights and I am struggling for them. 42
Conclusion
The i nterpretati on presented in thi s study has shown how gender 1imi ts
the possibil ities of advancement for women in the teaching profession of
Mexico. The cultural and material subordination of women within the family
both reinforces and is reinforced by the male-dominated institutional and
pol itical processes that impede the advancement of women. Because of thi s
pattern of mutual reinforcement, the pol itical infl uence of female teachers
and their ability to advance professionally have been largely immobilized.
Not only does the profession fail to alleviate traditional demands rooted in
the conventions of family 1ife, but the present structure of the Mexican
educati onal professi on acti vely uses gender to sustai n exi sti ng patterns of
authority and control.
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Nonetheless, it must be acknowledged that women employed in teaching are
a somewhat privileged group among women workers in Mexican society.
Teaching has given women stable employment in which they earn the same as
men in the same job categories, though most women in Mexico earn markedly
less than men with the same level of education. Moreover, the union does
not differentiate between its members as men or women when protecting wage
level s and social benefits. Thus, unionization can be seen as one factor
that explains the relative advantage of women in the teaching profession
when compared with other occupational opportunities for women. But in spite
of the relative success of female teachers when compared to other women,
thei r gender has acted as a barri er by restri cting the educati onal and
In particular, the lack of
occupational opportunities open to them.
governmental pol icy to increase educational opportuni ti es for women shapes
their careers within the prof~ssion and limits their participation in power
and decision-making positions. 3
Current perceptions of sex-role differences have the effect of
decreasing women's power as professionals in education. Even though women
as a group are not organized, they do playa carefully circumscribed role in
union pol icy-making. The leadership uses cultural stereotypes about women
when promoting their participation as rank-and-file members, and in numerous
ways it relegates women to secondary positions. Similarly, the few women
who have advanced to 1eadership rol es have been promoted because of thei r
traditionally female image of honesty and devotion, and as a way of
legitimizing the leadership in front of the rank-and-file.
While cultural stereotypes are used within the union to restrict the
role of women as professionals, the positions of leadership within the
Teachers' Union are a channel for pol itical recruitment to positions within
PRI and the political bureaucracy. This channel is highly competitive and
male-dominated. Similarly, the power and decision-making positions within
the Ministry of Education have been relatively closed to women, since the
top positions in the bureaucracy are given to individuals -- mostly males -with a university education and experience within the political culture of
the state. Such practices act as a ceiling limiting how high women can
advance within the system. Reinforced by the constraints of family 1 ife,
these are major reasons for the fact that women, who provide most of the
services in education, have had little access to power and leadership in the
teaching profession.
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